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Purchase Fights Back ... What A Week!
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A Short History of the Events
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pass on to the occupying students:
called for SPM, students discussed
the possibility of a general strike . " ... a nwnber of Trustees will meet
with students at Purchase on the
and heard from Mrs. Maurice T.
Purchase campuS withill the next
MOore,
Chairman
of
the
Trustees:
The P~e~e F~ghtbaeQ Commten days to two weeks to discuss
"I think that it is a very good
.cttee, a ;.,;tudent oJtgarU.za.;tiort
budgetary
matters concerning the
idea
to
have
these
hearings
...
!
6oJtmed to Qombat ~he pltopo;.,ed
university. This is conditional
can't
guarantee
that
the
whole
Jtent artd ~u,i;ti_ort ~Qef.> artd o~helt
upon the evacuation of the Adminiboard will be at each of the four
eut-baeQ-6 ~rt edueatiort,~ beert
stration Building by the students
(regional
hearings)
..
•
but
we
can
aftemptirtg 6oJt month-6 ~o gu ~rt
today. The Trustees will also atcertainly see that some Trustee.s
~oueh wU.h ~he BoaJtd o6 TJtM~ee;.,.
tempt to hold similar meetings on
will
be
there
...
"
Students
deThe TJr.M~ea-6 had rto~ Jtef.>portded ~o
other campuses of the State Unicided
not
to
leave
the
building
~~ demartd 6oJt opert h~rtg-6
versity in the near future." When
nntil a firmer committment was
6oJt ~e SUNY eommurtdy by ~he time
a student asked the President if
made.
·
;.,wdent-6 welte ort ~h~ way ttuAtbarty
the Trustees would keep to this
·On Friday morning, President
·whert ;.,tuderr:t6 Jtu~rted 6JtOm ~he
committrnent,
Kaplan stated that he
Kaplan
received
confirmation
from
Albany demort-6br.a.:ti..Ort, ~he F~ghtbaeQ
had
full
confidence
in their word
the
Fight-Back
Committee
that
Mrs.
Com~ee de~ded ~ moJte a~ort
and' if the agreement were not hoMOore
told
them
she
was
in
favor
WM rteee;.,;.,My ~6 ~he -. demartd WM to
nored, he would resign. During
of recommending to the Trustees
be mu.
the day, a collection of various
that
they
hold
regional
meetings.
Irt art e66o~ ~o pJtOv~de the
.
campus nnion representatives wrote
Thereupon
he
asked
them
to
vacate
eommurtdy wU.h a eleM UrtdeM~art~rtg
up a statement of' support for the
the Administration Building to alo 6 what happened at PuJtehM e ~M-6
students' demands for "open relow for its fnnctions, which inpM~ week, The Load.o66eM .a
gional hearings", thanking Mrs.
cluded
planning
towards
the
next
«.hltortof.og~c.al. oveJtv..(.ew, Uf.>..(.rtg M
MOore for her expression of supfiscal
year.
The
students
refused
marty p!Unted ;.,~ement-6 that Welte
port for the hearings, and stated
to vacate because they had no
~;.,ued by aU paJttie-6 ~rtvo.tved.
'We strongly urge that the tentaconcrete
evidence
that
their
deIrt ~ way, we hope ~o ;.,.:UuLi.ghtert mands would be met.
tive committment made to students,
out any eort6M~ort ovelt what dew~-:
Later that afternoon, 'Kaplan re- subject to the approval by the
ort-6 Welte made artd by whom.
Board of Trustees, be vigorously
ceived the following message to
At SAM on Wednesday, March 17,
a group of 25 students occupied
·the Administration Building. They
barricaded all doors to the building and refused to allow Administrators and workers to enter.
Later that day, in a statement of -J BY MADELEINE KEARNS AND CLAUDIA CARPENTER
purpose, the Fight-Back Committee
The following campuses have been extremely active this past week-said, 'We are demanding an open
they
have ali demanded open regional hearings with the Board of Trustees
hearing with the State Board of
in
either
four or six locations, as well as no tuition hikes, no rent
Trustees to discuss their proposed
increases, no cut-backs. Stonybrook was in their reading week. They
budget cuts and tuition hikes ...
expressed interest and may take s.ome action later. Brockport, Oneonta,
we take this action not only for
and Oswego were on vacation.
out interests but in solidarity
with students and workers across
FREDONIA: ·
the state ... we intend to stay tiDtil our demand for open hearings
Wed.-Friday: Wed.-50 students take over Administration Buiiding and
on state campuses is met." The
President's
Office. Wednesday night--200 students rally.
Fight-Back Committee sent similar
Saturday: Students meet a Senator to discuss demands; they call for
statements to CSEA and UUP employan investigation of police action in Albany.
ees and asked for their support.
Sunday: 50 students still in Administration Building to)d they are
At 9AM Frank Wadsworth, Viceexpelled; threatened with injuction. 100 students outside demonstrate
President for Academic Affairs,
in support.
.
,,.
attempted to enter the building
Monday:
Students
threatene~.
2:00AM, .17 remaining students in the
.
and was refused. He then issued
injunction; rights read; rally
Administration
Building
served
with
a statement saying: "If you are
planned for Tuesday. No one arrested or expelled at present; students ·
not willing to discuss them (the
are due to appear before College Judicial Board April 1.
issues) with me I have no other
Tuesday: Fredonia 17 get lawyer; distribution of fact leaflets, edurecourse but to ask for an injnnccational
workshops going on.
·tion ... any students who fail to
comply with this ... will be subject
BINGHAMTON:
to arrest."
At a rally in CCS at noon that
Wed.-Friday: Friday--whole Administration Building occupied, Picket
day, various members of the campus
lines
set up, full campus faculty and CSEA support.
spoke for and against the continued
Saturday: 200 students in Administration Building; threatened with
occupation of the Administration
court injunction and asked to leave by 5:00PM. 6:00--students give AdBuilding. Students voted to conministration Building over to CSEA workers; plan further action fo~
tinue occupying the building. At
3PM, Wadsworth and Redkey addressed .Wednesday.
Tuesday: Meeting planned for 7:00 Wednesday night to decide on acthe 20D students that had left CCS
tion upon results of Board of Trustees meeting; sending students to
for the Administration Building,
Trustee meeting.
telling them that they must vacate
the building by SPM or they were
UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO:
liable to suspension, expulsion,
and the serving of an injnnction
Thursday: Skirmish with police at demonstration in front of Adminiagainst them. At the same time,
stration Building. One arrest and several injured.
the faculty was holding their weekSaturday: Students take over Payroll Office.
ly meeting and were interrupted by
Sunday: · 12 people in Payroll Office send telegram to Binghamton in
two student representatives who in- support. Hold mass meeting Monday.
formed them what was happening at
Tuesday: Rally of 2,000 students with ~resident Ketter to· discuss
the Administration Building. In
cuts and demands. 200 students take over Admissions and Records Office.
a show of suppor~ 25 faculty memThreatened with injunction, they leave quietly.
bers immediately assembled at the
BUFFALO STATE:
Administration Building. After
some discussion between AdministraFriday: Administration Building taken.
tion and faculty, President Kaplan
Saturday: Students determined to remain in building. They allow
postponed the injnnction and began
contacting the Board of Trustees · some workers into their offices.
Monday: 30-40 students still holding building.
and Chancellor Earnest Boyer.
Tuesday: UUP and CSEA on campus support students.
A few hours later that Wednesday, Kaplan spoke before students,
staff, and faculty and said that
f NEW PALTZ:
he had gotten Mrs. Moore to· agree
Friday: Some floors of the Administration Building taken; rally
to hear 6 Purchase delegates on
held. Students occupy Vice-President's Office.
the school's fiscal problems. At
Saturday: 60-70 students occupy Administration Building. Committees
the same time Kaplan expressed his
are formed to organize campus.
concern for money being lost, apSunday: Workshops held; students meet with the presid~nt.
proximately $7000 a day, because
Monday: Students leave building; will wait upon outcome of Board of
the Purchasing Office was not able
Trustees meeting on Wednesday before further action.
to fnnction and process vouchers.
Tuesday: Mass meeting tonight--will send 50 students to -meeting of
Later that night, in a mass meetBoard of Trustees to rally outside and try to get six students admitted
ing, students voted down the proposal to send 6 Purchase delegates to the meeting.
nnless this meeting was a forwn
OLD WESTBURY:
for discussing where and when the
regional hearings could be held.
Friday: Administration Building taken; classes taken; rally and
On Thursday at noon, students,
picketing.
staff, faculty and administration
Saturday: Students call for a general strike. Retain control of
attended a rally outside the Adall Administration Building. Receive 100% support from campus faculty
ministration Building where UUP
and CSEA.
expressed support for the student
Tuesday: Still on strike; what classes were held were devoted to
demands.
discussion of the strike.
That night at a mass meeting
BY JOANNE WASSERPERSON AND
MADELEINE KEARNS

'Our Eyes are on Purchase' :
Action at other SUNY Schools

pursued."
The next morning, March 20th,
the students occupying the building issued a statement calling
the Trustees' offer nnacceptable.
They asked for further clarification and specified their demand as
aimed towards the entire nniversity
body, not limited to Purchase.
They stated, "Our demand has always
been and will continue to be a committment from the Board of Trustees to hold open hearings at 4 or
more central regional points," to
insure accessibility for the people
within the nniversity system. The
students ~greed to permit employees to return to the Purchasing Office in exchange for access to
other space with phones and typewriters in the building, and access
to the Purchasing Office itself to
answer previously established FightBack phone nwnbers. These employees "conducted as much business as
they could despite inability to
contact other college offices and
outside firms that do not work on
Saturday," according to Kaplan's
memo issued March 22.
Saturday evening the students
held a 3-hour silent vigil on
Street D leading to the Musewn.
Some 1300 guests attending the opening of the Villon exhibition
walked through the street. The
vigil was termed "very effective"
by guests.
Throughout Snnday, March 21,
intermittent discussion by telephone and in person continued between representatives of the Administration and of the students occupying the Administration Building.
The Administration indicated that
' it could not permit the occupation
of the building in violation of
state law to continue much longer.
That evening Mrs. Moore again assured Kaplan over the phone that
.she would be happy to come to the
Purchase campus with a nwnber of
other Trustees to hold hearings
-with students and all othere who
wished to talk with them; she did
not address the specific demands
the students were asking. At 10:00
that night 300 students attended
a meeting in the Administration
Building and resolyed to call a
general strike if punitive actions were taken against any group
of students in the State University
system.
At SAM MOnday students distributed a leaflet calling for a campus strike and a closing down of
the college on the grounds that
an injunction had been. served at
2:00AM against students occupying
the Administration Building at the
State College at Fredonia. As the
paper stated, "This (injnnction)
is a forceful suppression of le~
gitimate demands. If we tolerate
thi.s attack we are granting license for our demands to be answered with arrest rather than assurahce that these open hearings
will be held. ·This general strike
is a response that is based on our
resolve to continue to fight as an
expression of solidarity and as a
defense of students who continue to
resist.''
At a mass meeting called Monday
night, 350 students voted to continue the strike at least into
Tuesday. On Tuesday The Conncil
for Professional ErnPioyees issued
a resolution which stated that COPE
" ... does not support the student
strike and does not support the
student occupation of the Administration Building. These actions
are detrimental to the College at
Purchase as serious harm is being
done to the welfare of the institution and the college commtiDit)"."
At noon students and COPE members met with President Kaplan.
Kaplan strongly recommended that
the students give up the Administration Building as continued occupation might encourage the Board
of Trustees to table all discussions of open hearings.
At 5:00PM a mass meeting was
· called on the mall and approximately 150 students voted to end the
strike and send a bus of Purchase
students to rally at the meeting of
the Board of Trustees in New York
City.
Later that evening, an assembly
of students voted to leave the Adffiinistration Building at 9:15 Wednesday morning.

Kaplan Talks About the Situation

CSEA& UUP Support Demands

3
1-'3

a committment now from the Board
BY KATHI BERKE
~
of Trustees can avoid even more
damaging consequences for this and ~
The unions employed on the Purother campuses." The statement
students tactics, Kaplan stressed
~
chase campus have pledged substan~
BY MICHAEL POWELL
was signed by Paula Wilkes, Presithat he supports the demands ·for
tial support behind the students'
an open hearing. He has gotten
decisions to demand public hearings dent of the Purchase UUP, Geoffrey ~
"I strongly support the student
~
on his "own initiative" the presion the budget cuts. United Univer- Field, Vice President of Purchase
demands for open hearings. HowFaculty, John Olson, President of
~
dents of the other "beleagured col- sity Professions, Incorporate,
ever, the seizure of the Adminithe Purchase CSEA, Joe Fashing,
~
leges" (colleges affected by takewhich represents faculty and nonstration Building by the students
V.P.
'Purchase
UUP,
and
Tom
Phillips,~
overs
or
strikes)
to
support
the
teaching professionals, drafted a
has adversely affected Purchase ...
~
demand for regional meetings with
statement of their support, adopted President of Purchase Colincil of
These same students speak of their
Professional Employees.
~
rights yet they deny us our - - the Board of Trustees. However,
March 18, 1976:
The newly formed operating Pur- ~
all the presidents, including Kaprights." These corrnnents 'by Presi"1. The Purchase chapter of UUP
chase Worker Outreach Corrnnittee
~
lan, "condemn the take-overs and
affirms their support for the _student Kaplan summarize much of the
has
received
overwhelming
support
~
strikes
as
detrimental
to
the
coldent demands for open hearings by
administrative frustration with
from the workers for the recent ac- N
leges."
the Board of Trustees of Slr-N, athe events of last week.
Kaplan does not feel the strike gainst any .and all cutbacks of Uni- tions on campus and a definite wil- ~
· Kaplan is concerned over the
lingness on the part of some sec~
was effective because it "tended
versity- employees, against tuition
illegality of the take-over. He
tors of workers to walkout should
to take away freedom of choice and hikes, and against rent increases
feels that by taking over the Adhad little support" among the nonministration Building the students
in University housing. They pledge a general strike be called. This
students . He pointed out that the their support in pursuing these ob- Outreach committee is designed to:
are "engaging in actions not only
1. Inform campus civil service
Non-teaching Professionals issued
detrimental to the college, but to
jectives.
workers,
ie. members of the Civil
a statemen~condemning the _taketheir cause as well. The Trustees
2. UUP directs Union officers
Service Employees Association (CSEA)
over and the strike as detrimental
don't like to act under duress.''
to convey this resolution of supof student actions on this campus.
to Purchase. He saw the strike as port to other faculty and-profesWhile acknowledging the take2. To express to workers that
an unpopular action among "large
over may have generated media atsional staff and employees, throughthe hearings should also be utisegments of the Purchase corrnnuniout the entirety of the SUNY nettention, Kaplan feels that it "can
lized as a forum for their demands
ty." Due to the Taylor Law prowork.
often have a boomerang effect. It
and encourage workers to make de3. UUP offers its services in
hibiti ng. strikes by state employcan often only furt~er anger the
helping the students to prepare for mands which could be heard at the
ees, Kaplan didn't see how the
people you are trying to reach."
hearings.
students expected to have faculty
their meeting with the Board of
"The silent demonstration Sa3. Particularly to encourage
Trustees in whatever way the stuor CSEA support. In addition, he
turday was beautiful,;, he corrnnenand
support worker mobilization
authorized all division heads to
dents deem useful and, if requested,
ted. "That was an excellent excheck their classes to make sure
to participate in an enlarged dele- around the up-coming CSEA contract
ample of student power used to
negotiations April 1st. The comteachers were showing up.
it's maximum, good effect. The
gation.
4. UUP urges the administration mittee supports CSEA workers in
"!\!any students thought I was
people at the dinner were greatly
their demands for:
trying' to threaten, them by reading not to penalize the students and
impressed."
a) Wage increases
the campus code of conduct and the support the principle of access."
Kaplan is especially worried
b) The end of the hiring
Union representatives also drafthat students failed to understand
law. However, this was not the
freezes (which on a campus with
ted a letter on March 19th to Ms.
the full effect of the take-over, • case. I read these rules so the
new buildings as is purchased means
Moore, the chairman of the Board
students would realize both the
which was taking place during the
full extent of what they were
of Trustees, in response to her am- the end of speedups).
worst possible part of the year
4. To develop an intercampus
biguously worded promise towards
for Purchase. He pointed out that doing and the position they were
mobilization for a student supporacting on the students' requests,
"because the Purchasing Office was putting me in." Kaplan objected
ted CSEA workers strike in April if
to being characterized as "threat,
They supported the students' .declosed at this critical ' time at
these demands are not met.
threat, threat and then no action." mfmds and stressed the urgency tor
the end of the fiscal year , the
The Outreach committee also
the open hearings to be held. The
college stood to lose thousands of Although he can see why students
strongly encourages other campuses
might have perceived it as such,
letter emphasized the need for the
dollars _in this year's budget,
to develop similar organizational
he "has intentionally not acted
Board to make a definite committmoney that will have to come out
contacts
with campus employees and
because I have hoped to avoid hament to the students. As the group
of next year's allocations."
attempt to build towards a student
ving to use legal means."
• effort stated, 'We would also like
Kaplan also is concerned that
supported strike of CSEA workers in
However, Kaplan does not ·rufe
to stress that the situation here
important administrative work did
out the possibility of action
has grown more tense with every de- April.
not get done during this period,
being taken against students inlay and .it is our belief that only
including "all act ion on payroll
papers , personnel matters, faculty volved in tHe take-over. He said
that "at this time I don't know if
reviews and appointments, negotiaaction will be taken. I am not
tions for new parking facilities,
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY
ruling it out." He said the phone
recorrnnendations for students ap -'
bills
must
be
paid
by
the
students,
plying for jobs and graduate
In an impromptu interview at
'.'as they were · not part of official
school , and many equipment orders
the Art Preview in the Neuberger
college business. " How this is to
for · the new buildings.'' The AdMuseum last Saturday night, Board
be done has not yet been deterministration spent the last week
of Trustees member Jean Thayer said
mined: "Such decisions will not
working out of make-shift headthat she supported what Purchase
be
made
until
all
parties
have
quarters in the business office.
BY KATHI BERKE
students have been doing.
had a chance to cool off."
Despite his opposition to the
'We've been in Albany for weeks
The results of the recent aand
weeks
trying to get this
partment questionaire indicated
changed," she said of the proposed
that 132 students out of 390 restuition and room rent hikes. 'We
pondents said they would live in
need student help."
the apartments despit~ the mandaMrs. Thayer, who used to serve
at that meeting and -no resolution
BY MADELEINE KEARNS
tory lO~meal plan. The majority
on SUNY Purchase's College Council,
was offered. We are independent
of respondents favored the meal
went on to say that 'We all support
of the Union, and wanted to meet
On Tuesday afternoon the Counplan spread over seven days at a
specifically
as
COPE--this
was
necil of Professional Employees
cost of $640, rather than the same the students. But we're dealing
with a law that's already been
cessary because of the strike,
(COPE) which represents Non-teachamount of meals restricted from
passed. But I'm very much m ·.symwhich
placed
the
entire
situation
ing Professionals issued the folM:mday to Friday, which would cost pathy."
in
a
different
light
...
The
profeslowing stateme~t to the Purchase
twenty dollars less. Paul Brown,
Students are still waiting for
sional staff sensed that there was
community:
Assistant Director of Housing,
a
decision
from the, Board of Trusa
drift
on
this
campus,
and
that
we
"The Cmmcil of Professional
said that it .would be economically
tees regarding Regional Meetings
were getting into a serious probEmployees of the College at Purfeasible to open the apartments to across
the state.
lem of morale. It appeared that
chase does not support the student
about 160 residents.
both
faculty
and
students
were
distrike and does not support the
With' next year's anticipated
vided over this action ... We felt
student occupation of the Adminiplex. The meeting is also for the
dormitory residence being quite
that someone had to get off of
stration Building. These actions
purpose of imparting information
small--hopefully reaching the 750
dead center."
are detrimental to the College at
on the new rooms, and an opportulevel, the expenses must be kept
Phillips also said that the ocPurchase as serious -harm is being
nity for stu.dents·to meet one adown in order for the projected
cupation and the strike action was
nother and· establish groups in
done to the welfare of the instirevenue to pay for the operation
seriously endangering the future
which to live.
tution and the college corrnnunity.
of two complexes. A method toof the college. 'We had to conThe Council of Professional ·Emwards alleviating this cost would
sider whether there will be a
ployees affirms its support for
be to open only the East-West line
school here next year, and the reopen hearings by the Board of
of apartments running alongside
lation of this college to prospecTrustees, against any and all cutthe
mall, containing 160 bed spaces
tive students . .. It is also imporbacks of university eillPloyees, agrouped mostly in six person atant
to
realize
that
we
do
not
gainst tuition hikes, and against
partments . If this area were comhave a serious financial problem-rent increases in university houspletely inhabited, it would be ecowe
have
a
grave
one.
The
idea
ing.
nomically possible to operate the
that this is a 'ploy' on the part
"The Council of Professional
apartments by closing E/F wing in
of the Administration to get the
Employees urges the students to
the dorms--thereby cancelling one
students
out
of
the
Administration
.
vacate the Administration Building
heat
zone . for the benefit of
Building is ridiculous. The fiand to participate in a total colanother.
nancial
situation
at
this
college
lege corrnnunity program dedicated
Whether the -a partments will be
is, at p-resent, very fragile."
to convincing the Board of Trusopen,
and the number of units to be
At noon on Tuesday, members of
tees of the State University of
open, depends directly on the num~
COPE
met
with
President
Kaplan
and
New York, the Chancellor of the
ber of students who can be counted
student representatives. Phillips
State University of New York,
upon to move in, to be counted as
Room Draw for the Apartments
said,
·'We
were
suggesting
that
stuState Assemblymen and Senators of
income
towards
the
running
of
the
iand
Dormitory
will start on Monday,
dents have to think beyond the
the commi ttment of all campus
complex. According to Brown, "A ·
March 29th. Please remember to have
mere
fact
of
occupying
a
building.
constituencies of the Purchase
commi ttment must be made. We count a check for your $50.00 deposit with
There is support from other organcommunity to these goals."
heads,
then plans can go ahead."
-you. It must be payable to: SUNY
izations on this campus for the deTom Phillips, President of
A meeting has been called on
at Purchase, ~nd you must have it
mands
of
the
students."
Phillips
COPE, said the college was being
Monday,
March
29
at
10
pm,
for
a11
when
you select your room. Specisaid COPE proposed the possibility
harmed by the students' actions.
students who plan to live in the
fic information on room draw will
of
holding
a
"truly
model
meeting"
"Yesterday there was a meeting of
apartments next year. All those
be available later this week.
with Trustees on this campus to
the Union (UUP) of which some of
seriously
interested
are
urged
to
Please be looking for it.
"prove to the Trustees how well it
our people are members. There
attend, as the outcome of this meetcan
be
done."
was a great difference of· opinion
ing will decide the fate of the com~

A Trustee Speaks

Apartments Wait

Student Committment

COPE Against Student Actions
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Nurturing A
[ To The Editor: Depression
:.:

Editorial- A Different Education
This past week the Purchase community appeared to be united in a common
cause. For the first time in the short history of this school, open dialogue was held between faculty, students, and staff over the real problems that concern us all. If nothing else, the kind of education we have
received in the past few days has been worth the effort. Students became
far more conscious of what it means to be employed on this campus with
the constant fear of being laid off or receiving a salary cut. Workers
· became more aware of what students are talki~g about when they protest
cut-backs in their education.

.

"'""

~
Three hundred Purchase students
;;:: have just taken over the administration building--so why am I in
the White Plains Library eating
chocolate chip cookies and writing
at this historic moment?
Ask me about Camus' philosophy
of the absurd, if Beckett believes
in God, was Shakespeare influenced
by t.bntaigne, or what is the French
translation of "shit". Do not
mention an article in the New Yoll.k.
Time&, nor ask me to find Angola,
or what the difference is between
the democratic candidates. I don't
have time to read newspapers because I am an extremely serious ·
student. Integrated? Yes, I am
quite an integrated person. Ballet
is my sideline, art and television
is my mainstream society activity-how much more can one person do?
After all, no matter who wins the
war in Angola, or even the presi~
dential election, I still in all
probability will have to write
endress papers and take a Junior
Field Exam. I am too busy fulfilling personal obligations to become involved in politics.
These obligations have also prevented me from participating in
activities at Purchase'. During my
2 1/2 years here, not only can I
boast of never h<l!ving received an
incomplete but I have never attended a town, Student Senate, or
general programming committee meeting. In fact I have never belonged
to any· club or group. I can, however, if called upon make an impressive graph of the internal
temperature variation in the library according to the time of
year.
This is my college. These are
my undergraduate years. Do I have
reason for avoiding Purchase activities since surely they affect me
more than the Angolan war? Of
course. Whatever time I have leftover from my integrated life, I
must devote to nurturing my Purchase depression. · I would be utterly lost without it. This requires maintaining a skillful blend
of saying "hello" to as few people
as possible, daily meditation on
brown bricks and an unobtrusive
escape each ~eekend. Executed correctly, this combination never
fails to produce a perpetual feeling of alienation no matter how
many familiar strangers one may
know.
Now, however, Purchase is facing
one of its first college-wide
crises. It threatens I believe,
(for I do not always read The Load
thoroughly) to make financial cuts
that will lessen the quality of education here. Doubtlessly this is
the area of major concern to me.
But I am not fully informed since
I went to lunch instead of the to~m
meeting. I certainly wouldn't
think of doing anything as assertive as joining the administration
building take-over without fully
understanding the issues. It is
a shame though, that I am missing
out on this community spirit engendering event which may well go
down in the annals of Purchase history along with Maritime.
Oh well so much the better for
my Purchas; depression. Besides,
I have that play to read for tomorrow.

. Nancy "Gould

The Third Source
of Funds
To The Editor:
The chief pragmatic problem of
concern to state legislators in
Albany and to student fightback
movements .on the various SUNY-CUNY

campuses is money. Albany says
that there is not enough; that in
times of rampant inflation, budgetary crises, and the like, the
state simply cannot afford to maintain the current quality of education at present tuition levels.
The students say that there had
better be enough and that there is
enough, its simply not being distributed properly. Ideological
differences enter into the fray ·
and various groups point to various people, institutions or sys·terns as "the enemy" but by and
large money remains the key to the
issues at hand.
The money necessary to meet
student demands could come from
several sources. Many would like
it to come from the pockets of
wealthy capitalistic industrialists and bankers and ideally, this
is where it should come from. This
is not likely to happen, however,
at least not at this point in our
history. What is more .probable is
that, if student demands are met,
it will be at the expense of less
vocal and less troublesome institutions. If the money to prevent
tuition raises comes from the budgets of prisons, hospitals and daycare centers, then the only morally
acceptable stance to take is to
reject it.
There is a third source of fun~s
that is available and that should
be much easier for all prevailing
idealogies to accept. Money could
be had if we all simply learned to
curtail our outrageously and ex~
travagantly wasteful habits that
dominate the lives of many, many
people, whether they sit in the Administration Buildi~g as executives or as student activists. To
take one examp~e, let's examine
the school's use of electricity.
Purchase College is at present
paying more than $85,000 per month
for electric bills. - With new buildings opening and frequent rate
jncreases, we will soon be contributing more than $100,000 per
month to the folks at Con E~.
t.bst pe?ple are.ra~her ~upr1sed at
these f1gures--1t 1s qu1te a lot
of money and does not even represent our costs for heating and hot
water ~uel. If w~ could c~t back
electrlc consumpt1on by 15Ya--an
easily obtainable figure--savings
would amount to about $13,000 per
month or $150,000 over the course
of twelve months. This is exactly
equal to the amount that would be
collected if 1500 Purchase students
had t? P~Y a $1~0 tuition hike.
. Th1s lS no plpe dream. ~ere
lS an exc~llent group of envlronmental sc1ence students and fa~ul
ty that are capable of present1ng
a practical.program de~igned tore·
duce electr1~ c?nsumptlon.by.l5%
or ~re. Th1s.1s not a d1ff1cult
sav1ngs to ach1eve (how often do
you leave your lights on unneces·sarily?) but there are problems.
Under the present accounting systern, ~rchase would not re~p t~e
benef1ts of lowere~ electrlc.bllls
--the money . saved lS not eas1ly
transfer~ble to pay some?ne's salary o~ lmprove the qual1ty of.an
~ducat1o~al program. Perhaps 1~
lS to th1s end that student act1ons
should be directed--Albany should
let us have the option of reducing
ou~ ~ower ~o~sumption ~ather than
ra1s1ng tu1t1on or laylllg off warkers.
This is not an approach that is
going to please everybody because .
it takes away the enemy. There is"
no one to point to, to place the
blame or exact a penalty from, unless, of course, we are willing to
turn an accusing finger towards
ourselves and our own habits.
'There is something disconcerting
about students, most of whom lead
flagrantly wasteful lifestyles,
demanding more ·when we could be
getting by if we wasted less. When

Tonight the students voted to end the strike and, as of this writing,
there is a strong possibility that the Administration Building will be
evacuated. But, as was stressed, this is not a surrender--it is merely
a change in tactics. The struggle to keep higher education accessible
to all who want it, must continue. If the support and dedication that
was evidenced over the past week is any indication, Purchase is on the
right track. It is time now to build on the solidarity and consciousness that we have created.
I see piles of leftover food riding the trays in the cafeteria on
the way to the garbage, reams of
junk mail, or a lamp left needlessly burning in a dormitory room,
I can't help feeling that . the time
is not yet ripe for revolution.

turn to stop inside. This is it,
I think, this is the Big Moment:
eight thousand screaming raving
students storming the Capitol, .
cutting loose through the building,
fighting political justice with
the justice of the people.
Inside there are about .300 of
David Sarokin
us, no more. The rest are outside, .
trying to get in. We are chanting
with them. I see a Purchase person standing at the door, and I
secretly wish I was in his place.
Inside is a privilege for someone
To The Editor:
determined to fight, not for someone frenzied like me.
I am outraged each time I find
Somebody climbs onto a ledge and
another notice under my door. I
throws the flag suspended from it
thillk it is wasteful and expensive
to the crowft; in other places there
(financially and ecologically) to
is the sound of glass being
use paper as freely as to give one
smashed. Who are these people? I
of every notice to everyone. I
recognize two Third-World students
don't even feel that it is an effrom Purchase, in addition to my
ficient means of communication.
friends. Some people are shouting
The Superflush catches my attention for us to sit down, others are
better.
telling us to storm thP doors leadThe ironic thing about this mis- ing to the rest of the building.
use of paper is that two of the
They are glass: behind one I see
groups to perpetuate this offense
twenty police, maybe more, in riot
most are the film students and the
gear, swinging clubs. Lots of men
cut-back fighters.
in grey suits and walkie-talkies:
If both groups are so intent
t know they are not Press. Two
upon doing something about the
people dressed as students are
budget crisis, how about beginning
talking to them and pointing things
at home (Purchase).
out; I figure they are undercover.
I start wondering how many of Us
Jane Tabachnick
are really Them.
My friends and I approach the
front doors ag?in. All of them
are smashed, but the students outside have disappeared: Someone
says they've gone around the side
To The Editor:
of the building. It's been snowing
all day, and the wind is fierce;
Congratulations to the militant
we move further in to isolate ourstudent body of SUNY College at
. selves from the draft. · Someone
·Purchase for your action in oppo"
tells us not to give ,up the fight,
sition to the state-planned budget
to infiltrate. the building. All
cuts and tuitton hikes. Yo~F camI feel is cold and afraid of a
pus organization, corresponding
Tiot, the only Jewish American
with the administration and with
Princess in the Third World.
the Board of Trustees and your
I start doubting my peers' inclose alifance with the other SUNY
tentions: are these people sitting
colleges are· most impressive for
around chatting, running around
both their political content and
chanting, truly committed to the
effectiveness.
ide~ of demonstrating against the
The fatcats of America who rule
cuts, or are these the same people
our lives are bent on a program of
who used to beat me up in junior
social repression in all fields.
high if I wouldn't give them a
They have no limits on the budget
dime? I berate myself for having
for the military, the F.B.I. and
such disgusting thoughts, but the
C.I.A. programs and strike breaksuspicion still lingers. What good
ing.
is a mass arrest of those sitting· Your action is an inspiration
in? I can't even afford my tuition
to protest throughout the nation-hike, how am I going to pay my
"Forza e corragio!"
bail? Lights flash on in different
parts of the room. It is the TV
Charles Keller
cameras. I pray that I get to exA visiting parent and faculty memplain this to my parents before
ber of Hofstra University
Roger Grimsby does.
The police and the men in grey
are telling -everyone to leave.
Students start exiting, and soon
there are as many police as there
are stragglers. I sense that I
To The Editor:
am out of danger, and I am relieved
to get out. On my way I accidently
March 17--0migod, the morning
knock over a bottle from a Iedge.
after Albany and I am still Blown
Away, living somewhere on the verge I pick it up to put it back; one of
the grey-suits snatches it from me.
of mania ·and depression. All my
I depart, feeling vaguely guilty
values as a petit-bourgeois/enculfor being thought threatening when
turated American and my desire to
I really don'\ deserve it.
emerge from young adulthood committed to Marxism peaking on top of
Janet Heit
the State Capitol steps as I clasp
hands with Purchase friends and
feel the weight of my peers trying
to bash the glass doors with their
bodies. A few well-aimed snowballs
and some brave fists break through.
I have this "Have A Nice Day" grin
Short Term Study Forms are aon my face, while my stomach is
ailable
in Housing Office starting
churning my courage into butter ..as
uesday,
March
23. Must be returned
I anticipate getting clubbed by the
o
Housing
Office
no later than Mon1
police. I surge forward, pulling
1
ray,
April
5,
1976
at 5PM.
my friends with me, waiting my
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WHAT ROUGH· BEAST?
A special all-poetry issue of CGHOS1r~
is cc;>rhing on April 27. Everyone is invited to submit poems
for consideration. Contact the editors or leave work in the GIHIOS1f~
envelope outside the Load office before April 20.

Mother Jones- Review of Employees
BY ''M)1HER" JONES CAUCUS

That the quality of evaluation rendered under such procedures is not
The p~odueeA, no~ ~he meek,
equal is obvious. · Worse though is
~halt inhenit ~e e~h.
No~ ~oday
the fact that even where there is a
pel!;hap~. , noli ~omaMow, b~ oveA ~he, -positive judgement, the employee can
1Um a6 · ~he ye.ivt.6 my old eyM ean
be let go! In that kind of circum~ee ~he earning o6 ano~heA day.
stance, one is forced to wonder
--''MJther" Jones
what is the point ?
Among the faculty, the deficienIn the spring of every year
cies of the review process are much
there are a lot of nervous people
less obvious. Guidelines have been
on this campus . . These are the staff established by the faculty and apand faculty. who are being reviewed
proved by the administration, and a ·
for new contracts or for promotion
substantial part of the evaluation
and tenure. Under the best of cir- is by a group of one's peers. The ~
cumstances such reviews are diffiprimary difficulties here are recult for any worker. Under less
lated more to the conduct of the eperfect conditions they are nearly
valuation process and to the objecintolerable. We should ask ourtives of a peer rev~ew than to the
selves then whether these are the
procedures. ;
best of circumstances; whether; in
The most obvious problem to
fact, they even begin to approach
those who have been a part of the
the best of circumstances.
faculty review process is the ambiThere is something about being
guity of the guidelines which govern
a member of a college or university the proceedings, particularly with
community that is disarming. For
regard to -scholarship and teaching.
reasons not altogether clear to us, I~the absence of clearly defined
many university workers seem to
and specific standards and canons of
think that they will be treated
evidence, almost any standard can be
better than they would by other em- applied or any evaluation of the
ployers. They believe that such
evidence rendered, depending on the
principles as equity and fair play
dispositi on of the review corrnnittee.
are more important here than in
In the realm of scholarship, for exother organizations. To those faample, "requirements" can range
miliar with the processes of evalu- from evidence of scholarly promise,
ation, however, there is reason to
even in the absence of any record
doubt such a proposition. Let's • of publication, to a demand for one
look at the review processes in
or even . several published volumes.
some detail in order to better unWhere one is bent on getting rid of
derstand how it works and to dissomeone, they can demand further
cover some of its deficiencies;
that such volumes receive critical
acclaim from recognized scholars of
national or even international stature. Even then, evidence is sometimes discredited on such ,questionable bases as the fact that the
outside evaluator "knew the candidate" or seemed to share his or her ·
intellectual or political perspective.
Teaching evaluations .are equally
problematic 1n spite of the existing
record in the form of the student/'
evaluations, and in spite of the .
community~-,-th•t ~
-.- presence ' of 5tu'a:enfs -oii:~tne~ c:Onlffirt-·.
tees. The evaluations can be ;discredited on a nilmber of gr~unds ·
ranging from the va~idity of the
• current form to a simple refusal to
accept student judgements ~ The tesThe non-teaching professionals
timony of student participants is
are in perhaps the most precarious
frequently discounted by committee
position among the full-time workmembers who assume that the students
ers on campus. The character of
are partisans for or against the
the review process seems less clear- candidate and therefore do not acly defined for NTP's than for any
. curately represent student opinion.
other group. There are no clearly
defined job descriptions which list
the duties of the employee and act
as guidelines for judgements about
performance. Rather, the employee
all
is asked to prepare a ·~erformance
program" which serves the same func~
tion as the job description in other
work settings. After this has been
prepared, the employee and the supervisor reach an agreement regarding the program and sign it. This
becomes the document which defines
the duties and expectations of the
employee. On the surface, the procedure seems harmless enough. Some
might even think that it is progressive inasmuch as the employee gets
to work out the program initially.
But two problems present themselves
immediately. The first is that employees will frequently write an
Perhaps most difficult of all
excessively demanding performance
the problems is the secrecy that
program because they are under imsurrounds the proceedings. One has
plicit pressures to "prove themno real avenue through which to
selves." The second problem is
that employees are, in effect, left challenge evaluative judgements if
to bargain for themselves in cases one does not know how ,these were arof disagreement. Since such a situ- rived at. This is especially true
when one is not able to look at the
ation is often intimidating, this
"record" which includes, among other
puts employees at a decided disadthings, letter~ · from faculty and
vantage, e.s pecially when one reaother professionals inside and outlizes that, except in the case of
permanent appointments (tenure), an side of the college. In the event
employee has no right of appeal in of an adverse judgement, how can we
case there is a decision to termi- defend ourselves adequately?
Finally, there is the overriding
nate. Hence the pressures to "stay
issue that no matter what happens, ·
in line" are formidable.
final decisions are reserved to the
After the performance program
administration and the Board of
has been agreed to, the problems
-grow. At least in the faculty re- Trustees. Positive reviews and review process there are some guide- commendations by peers and supervisors can be overturned by the higher
lines which dictate the manner in
which the evaluation is to be car- "authorities." While this may be a
ried out. Not so among NTP' s. The sound principle of operation for
supervisors conduct the evaluation management, from the employee viewpoint, it stinks!
in whatever way they deem fit.

'There is something
about being a member
of

a

college

or university

is disariDI·ng '

'Perhaps most difficult·
of

the problems·
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proceedings.'
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I
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valuative process is, in fact, so
WHAT CAN BE OONE!
'
frequently personalized that ques.
~
We believe that the first step
tions of individual politics, per§'
in improving review procedures is to sonal style, or even sexual preferIll
(J)
eliminate the secrecy. We are not
ence are introduced into the pro0.
A>
convinced that anything positive
ceedings either directly or indi«::
'
comes from the maintenance of confi- rectly. While these are unaccep ~
!3::
dentiality throughout the proc~catable considerations, their introA> ·
1-j
ings. To those who say that we can- duct ion is rarely challenged as
g.
not expect candor from those who
forcefully as it should be.
know .that what they say will be seen
Finally, in times like these,
""'"'
by a candidate, we answer that any-. there is always the threat of the
....
one should be willing to say to
elimination of tenure, either for1.0
'I
someone's face what they are willing mally by a change in Trustee poli0'1
to say behind their back! If we ~ cies, or through the imposition of
have so little courage that we are
formal or informal tenure quotas.
There are arguments that we are not
unable to give a straightforward
criticism and evaluation of col'-'flexible enough" or are rendered
leagues then, among other things,
otherwise "unhealthy" if we get too
we have surrendered any serious many members of the faculty and
claim to act as ethical or behavior- staff tenured. Except for the £anal models for the student community. tasies of those who present the arSecondly, we must eliminate the guments, we have seen no evidenc~
more evil competitive features of
that would indicate that a predomithe review process. Although there nately _(or even_wholly) te~ured famay be some conditions under which
cul ty 1s worse rn any mean1ngful
adversary relations are necessary
sense than a predominately unten~or_personal and professional growth, ured one. At best, ~e suspect ~hat
1t 1s not necessary that it be in
the untenured group 1s more eas1ly
the review process nor that the ad- disciplined by both administration
versaries be inhumane. The implied and tenured colleagues. If intelneed to get rid of some proportion
lectual and social timidity are the
of employees at regular intervals so objectives, then such limitations
that we can enhance our reputation · may make sense, but as we see it,
as a "demanding" institution, or our they aren't much good for anything
personal claims to stature, or sim- else.
ply to better our own chances for
In the end, it strikes us that
tenure or promotion, needs to be dis-the faculty and professional staff,
patched. Who benefits from such com-as well as other employees and the
petition in any event? Do the stu- students, have to face up to the
dents? Do we as employees? Is .
question of what type of institution
there one shred of evidence that
we want here. If the rhetoric of
such competition improves perforcommunitf, so heavy at Purchase, has
mance in any meaningful sense? We
any mean1ng, surely one part of that
have seen none! On the contrary,
m~aning has to do wi~h the est~bwe have seen colleagues virtually
l1shment of a colleg1al commun1ty.
paralyzed by the anxieties and fears Here we refer not to a social colcreated by the review process.
legiality (though we are supportive
We are firing very .competent
of that too) but to an ideal of colpeople here at Purchase (as they are legiality in which the failure of
in :virtl.lally every other college and any member of the corrmunity, whether
university). While we have heard
faculty or _s taff or student, is seen
thiS justifies on the grounds that
as an indication of a larger failure.
!,J:l~E~.~~-z:.~-~et!_~~ J>.~.9P~ a~a.f labl~ '-~·- \If~ art::. s2 1,e~i y~ enou~h .:ill the ,P.irwe have seen no ev1dence that those rng process that there is no reason
fired are being replaced by better
why we shouldn't expect the vast rnap~ople, nor even t~t those respon~
jority, if not all employees, to be
s~ble for the negat1ve recommendaable to function quite successfully
t1ons could_me~t the standards they given support, encouragement, and
have be~n w1ll1ng to apply to colcooperation within the college. The
leagues. The need to feed our own
ultimate question is whether our viego~ at the expense ?f coworkers
sion of what we are, or what we might
str1kes us as someth1ng that we
be, is one of mutual cooperation and
wou~d_all be better off without.
In collective growth, or one of collecadd1t1on, we have t)le distinct imtive combat and mutual destruction.
press~on that ~hose who are l~t go
We, frankly and proudly, would opt
are d1sproport1onately the cr1tical, for the former!
vocal, visible, and radical, especOur next commentary will deal
ial~y w~th regard to educa~io~al
w~th ''The Unprotected", those partpol~cy 1n the_coll~g~ ?r w1thrn
time and temporary appointees withthe1r respect1ve d1v1s1ons. The e- out any form of security.

wpur 590am

is the secrecy that
surrounds the

Reviewed~

Special phone-jn broadcast on the take
over, demo, and strike with reps. from
the admin., students, NTP's and faculty
Thursday --9 pm WPUR 590 am
'Chere ~ 11 differ·en~e!!!
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Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes . Voluminous
home study materials·. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
. open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for
missed lessons at our centers .
·
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T -Shirt, Black Ties, and a Silent Vigil
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BY ADAM NAGOURNEY
Guests at the Neuberger's Gala
. function last Saturday night were
greeted by a rather sober welcoming
delegation as students who had been
occupying the Administration Building temporarily abandoned their
stronghold and lined the street ·
leading to the entrance of the Musetnn.
The demonstrators stared in
eerie silence as some of the wealthiest Westchester residents--Patrons of the Arts, Friends of the
Neuberger Musetnn-- came clad in
black ties and tails to the $30
per couple fund-raising opening of
the Jacques Villon exhibition.
Special guest star: The French
Ambassador.
In an especially patronizing
move, and an attempt to show th~ir
concern for good relations with
the Purchase campus, a few selected students were given complimentary tickets to the events. Whether or not the Friends wanted the
event to receive coverage in The
Load became irrelevant as the Gala
itself and the demonstration became the scene of some interesting
contrasts and a rather htnnorous
story.
Unfortunately, it just wasn't
that funny. Despite the fact that
this was an elegant affair, I felt
that this would be an excellent opportunity to show off my T-shirt
with the "New York Debts" insignia
on it, which I wore along with a
torn brown corduroy jacket and a
2-week growth of semi-beard on my
face.
My intention was to approach
the celebrators, and intrude on
their splendid evening for a moment to seek out their reactions
to the students outside. It took
about ten minutes before I could
build up the nerve to penetrate
the intimidating, thick putrid odor of cigar smoke and chicken
soup perftnne, not to mention ·elaborate jewelry and stiff shirts -literally and figuratively. "Uhhh,
excuse me, I'm a student here with
the newspaper, and I was hoping
you could tell me what your reactions were to the students outside."
The group exthange stiff glan~
ces, a little taken aback by my
rudeness. They studied me as if I
was a work by Villon himself, and
it occured to me that a 2-week
growthand aT-shirt did not mix
well with the black ties and tails
--even if I was a token student.
"Well," said one gentleman, his
jowls quivering as he puffed on
his cigar, "It reminded me of a
surrealistic 1920's movie." I
matched his own prior expression
of incredulity.
'Well, do you understand the
issues involved?"
"Certainly I understand the issues involved. But everybody's
getting cut, you know, times are
tough. 'How much did you say· tuition was here?"
"Six hundred and fifty dollars
a year, and it's going up a hun·
dred dollars . "
"Yes, yes, well son, I went to
Princeton. I went to Yale. And
when I went to school, tuition
cost about $5000, maybe even $7000
a year. In my day ... ':
"Uh, yes, thank you very much
for speaking to me sir. Have a
nice evening."
He was a fairly typical guest,
but being a student, I was also
approached by administrators and
guests alike complimenting the
"kids" outside.
'We thought they were polite,"
said one .slightly swishy drunk,
his pink suit rustling against his
champagne glass. •·we thought they.
were cute, we thought they were
great." Cute???
"Well, sir, could you please
explain to me--do you understand
the issues involved?"
He looks at me with a rather
silly grin. '!No ."
"Boy, that's effective," says
his friend of the demonstration
outside. He's been calmly taking
in our whole conversation. "That

got me. Those kids are in a class
by themselves. Their faces are
beautiful. It's the Ma-hat-ma
Gat-rna approach." That's a quote.
I really didn't care how much
they enjoyed the ''performance".
The question is, do they support
it, and do they see themselves as
being able to work with students
in resolving it.
"Being against education is
like being against apple pie,"
said one women. But other people,
while sympathetic, were not anywhere near as supportive . .
'
'What do you think about the
tuition and room rent hike?" I
asked.
"!would like to see the tuition
raised to two, three thousand dollars," said one particularly wrinkled man. "The less people we educate the better."
·
"If the State pays off my notes
on the 31st of March I'll be happy," said his friend, who did a
double take when I opened up my
jacket to show off my "New York
Debts" teashirt.
. "Thanks very much," I said.
"Right on," he said, his ·glass
nearly spilling as he broke out in
laughter.
"I think that's a really terrific demonstration out there. You
kids are just great."
"How did you feel when you were
walking up the road?"
'Well, I thought it was just
great, really effective, you know?
You guys are just great."
"Well, do you understand the
issues?"
"We sympathize with you and
don't want to see them cut Social
Services," he says with the expression of a machine. "The people
who are here are basically liberals ... "
By now I was getting bored with
the whole affair, and decided to
search out the bigshots. First on
the list was Jeffrey Hoffeld, the
youthful Director of the Neuberger.
He was absolutely beaming-~his
party was a success.
"Oh, a reporter," he said with
a grin when I approached him. "I
thi~ everyone here's sympathetic
to It," he said without even being
asked. He tur,ns away to say hello
to an old friend.
"Jeffrey, it's a huge success!"
she says.
•
"It wasn't even like this . at my
Bar Mitzvah," he beams.
Finally, there was Roy Neuberger, the namesake of the musetnn
.t he man who it all revolves ar01'md.

I'TI·llN K I REPRESENT A L9f OF
STUDEfJTS WHEN r St>.Y .:r: /HINI<, TiiE ISSuES

WE'RE 'Fi6H11N6 fOR ARE GETTIN6 A
l.ITTLt=. BROAD AND I[::>EALISTiC..

But, he wasn't really interested in making a comment. "I don't
feel I know all the facts," he
·said. "This is supposed to be
very important for the students.
The budget cuts are unfortunately
part of a larger picture. It's
very hard to equate."
I asked him if he thought that
the Friends of the Neuberger
viewed the Musetnn as being part of
the College as a whole, and whether·
he thought they could be influential in helping to effect some of
the demands.
"This is a very complex si tuation," he said after a long pause.
'We'd all like to see this a better
world. And how are we going to
get it? It's going to be a fight."
What kind of' fight? "Well ... "
well, before I got a chance to find
out whether the benefactor was actually a closet revolutionary, an
old .friend came over and diverted
him away.
Unfortunately, students probab-

OKAY- OLJR r:;EMAND5 ARE :

I. fOR. OPEN REGIOI\JAL HEARII·J&S ...
.:Z. NO BUOOET CUTS7

fJO REIVT' OR TtJIT!ON

CAtJGE'L THE DEBT1

INCREASE TAXES 01-J
11-iE !SPNI<S· AND nJE
WEh.IHY ...

BY ADAM NAGOURNEY

How much of what an Administrator says when he's drunk can be
fairly and equitably quoted?
Well, as a result of last Satur·
day's Gala function, which offered
free wine and champagne as well as
.a full bar, this question has been
wrestled with by a certain Load
reporter. In an attempt to offer
a fair solution to this dilemma,
.here are the quotes: you can try
to figure out who said them.
1) "I 'm in full sympathy with
• ••
1
1
1 •
,
the students outside. I'm very
,.--------------......:.--~impressed with them. I just wish
they weren't quite so unhappy."
2) "I don't want anything to do
with this goddamned place."
3) (A by-the-by conment aimed
Lf. FRE:E PATTY HEPRST. ..
at Load editor JoArme Wassennan):
"You know, recently you've been
opening your paper to all kinds of
schmucks under the name J'vbther
Jones. You wouldn't print anything if .!_ wrote it."
4) (As he handed one of the
demonstrators a tray of ' leftover
food) : "Here, take this, quick,
leave, out the back door, just get
out quick ..• "
·
5) "There's no way I would
have come here . My wife made me
....
' -~· v come."
...____., . /NCREf>OE$ .. .

3·

ly learned a lot more from the
whole experience then the adults
did. While the students made an
impression, adults were stumped
when asked whether besides being
sympathetic for the demands, they
were supportive of the demands,
and more importantly, whether they
v1ewed themselves as being potentially instrtnnental in helping to
gain these demands.
Events such as these,.. usually
lend themselves to a lot of hmoor
and Bourgeoisie-Great Gatsby type
barbs. The elements for such an
article were flowing that night .
But this article is being writt~
on a typewriter in the Administration Building, where students are
still patiently waiting for some
real actions on the part of camp~
3Jld State administrators. And
somehow, that "surreal 1920's
movie", that the gentleman referred to at the affair, is gettmg
less and less surreal and more and
more distressi~g.

I

And Now ...
The Neuberger Presents...
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nancial impairment? Or, converse'
ly, is it going to sell out--show~
ing only "big names", not experi§'
The Neuberger Museum occupies
(!)
menting with artists working outa rather precarious position on
til
0.
side the accepted . tradition--in
the Purchase campus. Somehow it
OJ
'<:
order to attract a more "estabmust i~tegrate its function as a
'
lished" clientale?
museum with its function as part
~
·
This
is
what
is
foremost
in
my
of the College at large.
mind
as
I
consider
the
Gala.
It
Let's face it: Purchase exists
is the problem of museums in generas much to serve the interests of
1\)
al, where wealthy patrons- -whose
Nelson Rockerfeller and his desire
""'
only claim to fame is their wealth
for a Westchester center for the
.....
10
--stick
their
tentacles
into
the
....,
arts as it does for students who
0\
affairs of culture as spiritual
seek an alternative form of educaopiate rather than art as a means
tion. Trying to figure out which
for liberating one's sensibility.
came first is really just another
I am not saying that all patrons
chicken-and-egg story. So where
function this way, nor that wealth
does the Museum tie in? Well,
is a necessary criteria of those
obviously it provides a formal foflitting about objets d'art with
cal point for bringing recognized
a flock of budding patronettes in
works of art to Westchester, backqueue. But I am wary of the very
boned by Roy Neuberger's own collection. Not so obviously perhaps, people who monetarily . insure the
Museum's survival.
·
it also "redeems" the campus in
A rhetorical question: why did
terms of the outside community,
the "Friends" of the Neuberger Muwho are against our being here in
seum throw ·their fund-raiser withthe first place. I for one have
always wondered at the irony of an out making any attempt to include
students? Technically, we were inart school's poor reception from
-vited. But charging $15 a plate
a community who, if they are not
for champagne and pastries to stureally art patrons, are collec~
piece of real estate--the old estate
dents who are worried about how
tors. Is it art only when there's
BY JEFF SALKIN
of the Reid family of publishing and
they're going to pay for their
a price tag attached?
next school year is tantamount to
They tell a story about a paten- p~litics: Its administration builThe Museum has the potential
sending a ghetto child to school
tial SUNY student who drove into a
d1ng, Re1d Hall, was formerly known
for exposing Purchase students to
in Europe and making him pay the
college campus and asked, "Is this
as Ophir Castle--a r~markable and
examples of different artistic
Purchase?" When he received an af- stately structure bullt a hundred
traditions, not just the knee-hone~ air-fare. In any case, this was
no oversight; this was the selffirmative answer, he proceeded to
~ears ago from_ locally-mined granconnected-to-the-thigh-bone rap
indulgence of certain "patrQns"
that many of us have been w~aned
lte, and the s1te of an eye operaexplore the place. He sat in on a
who are showing their support of
few classes talked to several fation for the King of Siam in the
on in art history survey courses.
"the" artistic tradition. Their
It has brought us the strength of
culty membe~s and students, and de- .1930's.
.
money just happens to end up helpCleve Gray's T~enody, the enigmaIf ~attanv1lle _ sounds uppercided he liked the college. When'tic Theat~ of Cletus Johnson and, ing some needy students through
he asked a student what people did
cla~s, ~t lS--though ~t ~s been
school. I'd . like to see the same
there for fun · he was told that
takillg 1n many more mmor1ty stumore recently, John Kahn's Expe~
people turn out in support of farm- ''Weekends are' pretty dull. A lot
enQe in Wood. Unfortunately, it ~
d~nts, housewives, . etc. . But campus
workers or the SUNY-cuts--although
is also currently exhibiting a
of people go home, girls visit their l1fe ~here seems t1ght, 1nsulated.
I'd be willing to bet that there
series of bicentennial prints, fi• boyfriends at other schools ... but if Back ~n 1972 we went to a very drunwere in attendence those who minnanced by a major corporation.
we really want something to do,
ken m1xer t~er~, under_ the stern eye
gled at Leonard Bernstein-like
Large corporations, such as IBM
there's a new state university up
of that van1sh1ng sp~c1es, the .
and Xerox, are gradually replacing parties for radical groups.
the road." Slowly, the novice rea- ho~emother. '!fiat ffilxe:, what lS
It was a Scene. And it was a
big-name families--Carnegie, Rocklized his blunder. He had obviously remembered of lt, ~as ll~e a s~ene
chance to walk away with some niftaken a wrong turn, and when he
from an early 1960 5 mov1e--wh1le
erfeller and the like--as the maty raffle prizes, among them a
asked whether he was in Purchase was social life at Purchase has always
jor patrons of the arts; this parVaserely print and a trip to Paris. told yes, because he was in the com- been closer to Saty~Qon . Dorm seallels the trend from family -monA
few people told me how impressed
munity of Purchase. me hapless
curity is tight; one must fill out
oply to corporate capitalism in
they were with the outside demonyouth had just spent, and enjoyed,
a card, leave an I.D. and their
the economy. And not so strongly,
stration; they used words like
an afternoon at Manhattanville Col- first born child, and have their
the same families are now the ma"marvelous" and "mature". One
lege.
host come down to meet them. Enterjor stockholders in these corpor-aTo most SUNY students, Manhating the Pentagon might be easier,
tions. Without getting into a cri- couple I spoke to said that many
gtiests hadn't the faintest idea of
tanville College is an unknown enbut much less fun.
tique of the show, my major com~
what the students were demonstratity--vaguely noticeable on the way
The biggest drawing card that
plaint is that in none of the
ting about.
to White Plains, secluded behind
the campus has is its bar--not a
prints does the artist point his
In all this there is the fright- stone walls, nestled in another v: ·:
Rat or a Pub, but a Bar. On most
or her finger at injustice; there
ening possibility that the Villon
world. To others, it is a local pri-g~ven n~ghts, the Bar at Manhattanis conveyed instead, a spirit of
Gala will be the first in a series
vate joke filled with girls in knee Vllle Wlll be packed--an empty table
"underneath it all the U.S. is
of on-campus fund-raisers to solisocks, plaid skirts, and long
a valuable commodity--but not necesreally well-intentioned." The
cit support for Rockerfeller's
scarves--where things are calm to
sarily with Manhattanville students.
Neuberger had better beware that
the point of being comatose, where
The Bar is extremely popular with
either big families or big business center for the arts as our monetary resources dwindle. Spaces
people can afford high tuition bills, all sorts of people in the surdon't get too great a hoid on its
we students thought had exwhich
and where a Student Life report
rounding communities. Sometimes it
policies.
isted for us will be converted inwould read like Heidi.
gets so packed that a friendly
But can a museum as small as
to ballrooms for the Beautiful
No doubt about it--SUNY and Man- bouncer at the door informs you that
the Neuberger afford to resist?
People. And pur place as students
hatt~ville might exist within the
only Manhattanville students will be
There is a need to rely on donasame community, but they exist/ in
allowed in. The juke box perpetuin all of this will be that which
tions from such groups in order
different worlds. Worlds that inally blares out all the c.u rrent hits,
to survive. But how far is the
it was at the Gala: virtually
tersect with no great regularity,
but unlike Purchase, no one seems to
Museum willing to go in terms of
non-existent, save for those few
and whe11 they do, with neither hos- ~ce that much. Except for one
changing the definitions of 'Tiutoken invitees and a dozen or so
tility nor love. Educationally, the n1ght when the floor was really
seum" before risking serious fito do the shit-work.
two colleges have been scratching
jumping--until all the dancers reeach others backs for several years, alized that everyone else on the
with co-operative programs such as
dance floor were SUNY students.
teaching certification and art hisGrunginess is not allowed at the
tory. But beyond the occassional
Manhattanville bar. You won't get
classroom interactions the two stu- thrown out for it, but when you consider _that you're surrounded by
dent populations are g~parate and
distinct entities. And no one can
~ys ln crew-neck sweaters and girls
really figure out why.
ill pants s';Iits and makeup trying to
Everyone knows that it's true,
come . off Ilk~ Mary Tyl~r Moore, you
however. At the Manhattanville bar, real1ze the inhe:ent d1fference bea guy dressed in the style known as tween Manhatt~vl~le an~ SUNY .. .
"early A.V. squad"--cuffed chinos,
True, every~hillg lS a llttle blt c•
but without a leaky ball point pen
more?expens1ve the:e, but w~t the
Phc.:to-6 by GJteg Bftown
in his breast pocket--found out that he~l. Ev~ry exper1ence has 1ts
I was from SUNY and said "SUNY
pr1ce ·
huh? .. . I don't know. I ~as the~e
Without making a value judge'T,hirgl_World Stud~nts Or¥anizat~on Wll~ be showillg Mann Karonce and people were kinda ... " He
ment, fo.lanhattanville should be extrailed off. You fill in the ending.perienced. It's quite a change
ffiltz'·s hlm BWW FOR _Bww t~is
week, as part of the1r contillIt could be because we're the r. from SUNY. No star trek architecuing series of Third World films.
new kids on the block. Manhattanture, a little bit less craziness.
BWW FOR. BWW is a dramatized
ville College had been in Purchase
You can get a really :ilice view from
rec~nstruct1on of ~he successful
for twenty years before the buses
their hill there--on a clear night,
strlke and occupat1o~ by women work- from Fort Schuyler started rolling you can see the Throgs Neck Bridge
ers of a French textl~e factory.
up Purchase Street, before th~ Hill- (don't knock it). Even the library
Produced by a collectlve_of over
top and Cobblestone started getting should be checked out, though it has
100 workers, students, fllm-makers crowded. Originally an .u pper-crust
.
Roman Catholic girls' college, the · all the amblence of an auto parts
and performers, the film ~s based
on several real factory take-overs alma mater of various Kennedy women, supply store. And the ~okstore
that have occured in France in
Manhattanville dropped the "Sacred
there has a good reputatlOn.
recent years.
Heart" from its name in 1966 and
Remember--across town there are
The film will be shown in the
~ent co-educational an~ ecumeni~al
some_people who are having~ slightbasement of Campus Center North
ill 1971.
There are st1ll nuns ill
ly d1fferent college experience from
at 3:00 on ~aturday and 7:30
the faculty and administration.
us. And they don't seem to be that
Sunday evenillg.
The college occupies a choice
much the worse for it.
BY JANET HEIT
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Heidi vs. Satyricon :

The College Down the Road
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A MEETir-1(, FOR Ar-J'fONE INTEReSTED IN AANNIM?:
A PART'/ ATM'\R>TIME: 1 A 5ENIO!<..PR0M 1 MISCEI...:l-('.NE~ D£&,\X:tiER,1. /"'ES:TING SCHI:DiilED FeR'-( fM
WEwfSD';i 1 ~RCtl2.'-i1 SE:CONDft!X)<.IJ)JNSE IN(C'>- !WYONE WHO MIIST MIS51HE MEETtrJb &uT IS tJONETHEI.ESS
IIJf"EI?,ESiED (NV /...EAvE A lo.U1'E fa<. BRIAN 61\NIN, P.D'< 'f5B

0

A

9'WE!- DISCUSSION RXl/SirJG O>J

QPR::R_TUN'TIE"$

AND AL.TEoRNA11VES AVAII..f'8lf. '1D L/ 8S<ALI"'RTS

Gi<?tlDJATE$

IN THe:

'BUS!M:SS WORLD

{JJILL BeHElD

OIJ TVESDA't', MA~H 31 AT t'00Pfv1 IN B AQ>CEMIC C(li(M.

t

~ 7fi~DJ$CUSSION

.....

QN

ALLIED HEALTH

"PPJJF'ESSIONS FoR L!BEI2AL AATS GR'f\D-

Uf'ilE'S [,JILL 13£ HB...D 7HU!Qf:A'f,APRIL.1 AT

1

@B~ 00 li:J1l ~@f2

CKEIJIAL
_f

:t'M SORRY,

~J
4=00 I'M.

B~K

ROuND TO STCRE M'{ :5PARE
CHANSE. CAN 'fOU HEL.P fit£:
WITH IHIS DILEMMA?
-A CONCERNED i'-'1P'L"E

.
~ANtJEL AX,

JfMES STEELE) NATICNAL CHAIRMAN 0' YOVIJ6 WQ<tERS LIBERATION L£/>6UE ,v/LL SPE/Il<.. HUMANfTIESAUD.

1

WILL PERfbRM AT THE GREeNWICH
HIGH SCHOOL 1 HILL::'>IDE PO"\"D 1
GRB3\IitJICH.

~=30PM-7=JJPM. SOUL-FOOD DINNER. NDCHAASE

tns ALL

PIANO 3C>LOI:ST WITH

THE GREENWICH PHIL.HAR.VIONIA

YOJIH AND1HE BICENT£NNIAL.

FCR_ ST\.JCEfJTS 01-J MeAL PUIN.

8UT I jtJST

MEM&:Rs CFTHE 'RJ~HASE I'-'IUSIC.
O!VI&JON WILL PEI<?fORM WITH EMfWUEL AX 1 "HAND 50L.OI'ST 1 AND

OTI-IfRS .

7: "30 ft1, AfRO ASIAN DANCE Gf<OJP Of

MT VS<WN CCXJP (Ervf"ER_. lHEI<:E WILL 'SE RJ8RY,
DANC.E, AND A FASHION SHOW. HUMANtnES AUDITDI<IUM·

THE GREENWICH F}!ILHAr<w!ONIA AT
7HE GR~/'JWICH HIGH S:HOOL J
HIL.L.SIDG R.OC>.D, GREEN(IJICH DN
SAl. MARCH 2'7 AT '3'~PM AND
SUN. MARCH 2..'6 ATL.(:OOFM.

FRiff\Y 1 Mt\~H 26:

II=OOAN-~=00~ AND '-f=OO-tWr«. ARTSAND
CRAFT'S FAIR._. MEZZ/'NINI31 DINING HALL
;2..: JO PM. VALUES TAV6HT TO &AC.K CHILr.REN
11JROJQ-I Lt "["$1T!JRE. (]-IRISTINE LEEDER (.JILL SP6<J<..

rf/J1!WITIE'S AUD.
l.{:QOIM. ELEQJQiJ 1'?7(,: iHE PlJltEOF~LACK
REPRE:avfAn l-ES Of PRESil:£/llftAL cflNDITJATES EtRCH &\ YH, JIMMY CARTeR, FRED f-1'\RRis, ?ND

,~MERI{f\.

MORRIS U0(1L.L WILL SPEAK. HU/11/WITIES fiUDITOI<.IUM .
'i):O()f'M. CHUGK..DAIJIS: /WaENtNG OfAfRO-

FOR. 'TlCkE.fS CALL.'
(2.0'3)

There's some cool light searching,
Prowling the lining for a seared hole,
·
Sliding bright,
Against a million prickling octopus cups,
Shivering on the Great Gastric Damn,
Holding back the Turkish Saliva Sea.
It heaves a whine.
The flaw, exposed.
The lambskin swiss cheese rabbit hole
Is punctured .
Tide flow.
Belly water bathes the pit,
With a creamy concoction
Of food.
Middle of night,
Jerry Dressen kicks through the sheets,
Some random tears have sliced open his face.

AN tNftRMP>.nON 'SGS~IONCO~JC.CRNtr-JGGi?AD

Vf'iT'C:. AND PPQAi;:SSIQNf'>l.S<:HOOL.. SELECTION fiNO

AOvio SSIONS PRO::ED.JR.ES,
CO~INC.. SUCH Tt!PIC.S f\5
T'/:~ Nc;, J

'R<I:;GRI'jM

5EL-I::c.TJQroJ 1 !'IN D

[J:i!>.J) -

f..JNES I-JILL BE' HEL-D oN

MONDAY, APRIL.. 5 AT
1

'-(PM

IN

CC:::5 RM- 2.007.

WANTED : 5-rof'WI\TCH
IN WDRI<INE> -----....
CVND rTrON - -

WILL"*")'CASH .

Pl..EA'SC CONTAcT
DAVE. SAftif2Ft IN
R90M "B 13'-! C OR..

"EE X 1'1G'1.

Robert Nason

"i!G"'!-~2'-!0

fE:STIVflL OFll-lE JEWI'SH ART~- JEWtS!-l
DANCE E.N'SCM6LE. /V!ARcH 2_t..f
/) :CX)F)V! IN STUDIO

1

DI"JING HALL...

In this percolating pit,
The walls are greased in spit juice.
Varjous acids,
Bubbling like momma's hot tomato sauce.
Or splatter erupting,
Like Krakatoa, East of Java.

DON'T, HAVE AN'/ SPARE
TAMPcN 13Q<.ES I.A'fi1J0 A-

TtlUIQDF\i, MAR.CH 1..5: r----.,_,__·
II= 00 AM- 7_:00FM AND L{j() f}l- 7:00PM
ARTS AND CRAFTS fAIR.
MEZZANINE OFTHE DINING HALL

7 PM IN1"!--E 'RE'I>DNG ~ OF 'THE

B, ·

. 1l'1E. TtiiRJ) w'ORLD CINe--11'\

Wll..l_ 13E c.c:>Nl:XKTir.JG A

Clol"i-£S DR.IYE fi:R.
T/iE P.l9:::cNT ~Ufii<E

DISPI"\:>TER IN GVI"'"TEMAL.fl,
IIVIERESTE'D PAFmCI Fl'ltVTS
CAN CONTACT DANNY
RE2. 11\1 D IZ:Z.A.

THe: G'tM.
ADI'fiSSIOI\1
f~-

"'f1-IE VOCALEtvsev,&.e: WILL GIVE A
STUDENT RB:.tTAL.. ON THURSDpo.Y, MARcH,Z5
FM IN CC.IV RM. 1023. FREE.
.........

-----

A CH,AMBER._ MUSic.

S'TVDe.JT' RECI17=>.L
WILL 'SE <S!VEN TOD/'\'7' fiT 12'3\)PM IN
CC.rJ RM.102~. fREE.

---

D'\NCE. H{,!l1/\rJIT!ES AU0110RiuM.
10 '00 PM. EMPER()I<. JONES 1 THE' FILMCLflSSic.

AMERI(/'.N

oF EVE>15NE o 'NEILL'S FtAY srARRIN~ PAUL
R0f!£SJN. HUMNJinES AUDrrOR.IUN!.

SATCWJA'f 1 Mf1f<OI ;a:
II;()() AM- NJJ Pr-f, AR1'S fiND CRAFTS

FAIR. •

:VJEZzAtJINE: ()FTtiE Dt~ING 1-\'\LL...

j/:00 {1\1 - fj..A::.K ExPERIENCE 1/'J THE: 11-lEATER.
ALICE CHILDRfSS !PILL. ~eAK. HVM/WJnE5 AUDITORIUM.
I: OJ PM - J' PM. CAREER. ctPICES RJR. &.f\CKS :

30

lfJHf\T qtJESnONS '10 ~K., HOW 1D [£c1~.
THERE WILL BEt\ 'PAI-JEL.. DIS<::"tJSSiOI-J LED BY

13£.PcK OOFESS/ONALS 1N THE AREAS Df l.../1W1
/3USINES'S, MEDICINE, fWD THEf'R.Ts. COFFEE
AND CPvGHNUTS wiLL.

A5TROLOS'( \hORKSHof>. 0{5CUSSION OF 11-iE
SIGNiflCAI\k::.E a:- A'SIROLOG IC.AL SIGN"', OF
HOUSES l HOW SiGN~ CORREU'lTE WIT}l HUMAN
BEHAVIOR.) AND TI-lE DYNilMICS Of A"<>TT<O..I:YJ'I.

MARCHZ5Q 'OOPI'1 tNl3-WIIv0
ACA"Cei!IC l-OUNGE,
LbRM]TQR'(. 1HI5
1/J ILL BE THE INTR.oCVCTOR.'/ '5ES'5JQN.
PMT JI WILL i3E
-"' ON APRIL. .1.

11-IURSDI\'{1

l...ARR'f jONES

MARC MAR.CER... 1 OOUBLE&<\SS, WILL
GiVE HIS SE/VIOR_RS::I"'/?"'L.. 'PROGRAM

S f'!SAl<. ER .

f/JEDNE.5"DAi1 MI1R{:.H2L( ffT '8FM
IN C.c.r-J ROOM 1025. FREE.

BE sERve:D f-.T 2' 30 FM.
PL.e;;>.sE <Q.JJI>!:T 11-E

~

CHir..DReN''S CEMER IF
Yov Wit. I.... "BP.I14' FeR.
THE! R. "8Ai<E SC\LE.

PIJRCHASE, THROU6H W> Mf. VERNON DIVISION 1 HAs RVN
A /0-WEEK SIJMr.iER P~RFM rtJ Me'Xl£0 t:.IT"' Faz
"THE ~T FOUR.. YfWi?..S. 1l;iS YEARS PR.06Rf\M
~S SCHEDVLED FR;:M Jllii/E I I 71-IR:JJSH
AV~T

2. I 1

~t-CDv!..Eo :FOR MAR·

'31 1 FRiJM lf:OOAM'm
'-HX:J Al-i II\/ 11-E 1..088"{1

0

Ci'Y'1F\)5 CEtvrER_~.

TliEREWILL AL.SO 8Ef\
&\!<:lNG 'P/"RrY IIV'THE:
cH><..DRSV's <E~VTE;R.
Ars:ooMCNT~y
MARCt"l -p. D~lJCIN5

AT fl "'''TAL CO~T OF f'IFFROX 1-

M/'ffE.L.:f $13"5'5 WHICH tNCWCES AIRfARE,
~AND lb'V<D W17H f'IIE"f.IC!"N ffi/'11ltES, F/8..0

~~~::;,~~'(,

TRIP C:'i'PENSE'S J o..JT-oF-P()<:KEET Cff&J'5£S
CALCUl.RTED f'\T $ ')'501 AND -,umotJ fOR 12......' C.I:?ED!TS ,
THE

WORK I'S ttJ A!V1H~LDG"i ANDSFl"iNISH, THE

NEEDED!
1-tAL..F OF

Oil--ER..

- - - - - --e<..oPAN0'5AvEf- - - - - - - - ,

NEW SWIMMING HOURS FOR PURCHASE
STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF.

HALf'

ELECrlr.E. fUI<!HEf?._tNf\:fi?MATlON AND ApPC.IO'ii1CN

AVAILA8L.E F!?OM L1 SA Ti"ll=.

IN

/"CRMS ARE NOW
ROOM 205, f'CMtiVI STl&'JTtOAJ 8L DG.

SUN'{ AT Ai..BI'\N'f IS NOWACCEP'Tif\16 ""PPLICATIONS FQR.. THE SUVIME'R..,/~51\E L/'WGUI'GE
W.>-!1-,.L..-) ~RAMS 11\J NICE,~; R,Cvv!E 1 /fP.l.'t; WURZSJRGJGERMANi; "lAAD 5ALAMfl/oJCA)5PA1toJ.
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Pool open 12:00PM to 5:00PM.
and 6:30PM to 9PM daily
Saturday 1:00PM to 6:00PM
Sunday
3:00PM to 8:00Pm
Pool closed 5:00PM-6:30PM daily.
DURING THE WEEK, NO OUTSIDE GROUPS
WILL INTERFERE WITH YOUR USE OF THE
POOL.
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